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INTO.

4 BAKERY.

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCB '
.'.

POWDER

S1.00

--

to 15o
Flower Pots.. .
160
Shredded Codfish in cans.
5, 12, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 45o
Sardines, per can....
.25 and 38 0
Russian Caviar, per can. .
.25o
,.
,
Japan Tea. per lb
.30c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
75c
Chse & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package
.76c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
85c
can
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . . .$1-05c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb. . .
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.
,

.

2

BAKIMO

2-- lb

lb

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

4

TELEPHONE
--

CUBA

fill

OROOKERY, GLASSWARE,. CHINA,
AND LAMPS.
'

in allM'artleuLars- -

irst-Clans

NO. 211

.THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1897.

Army of Ibe Tennessee.
GREATER NEW YORK CONTEST DENVER WATER TROUBLES.
Royal makes tbe load pure,
Milwaukee, Wis., 0)t. 28. The jSoelety
wholesome and delicious.
of the Army of the Tennessee today electTrustee of leiivei I nlon IVatcr Comed officers as followe:
President, General
pany files a Kill to Prevent Enis Sup
Wpylw May Ke Sent Homo Under Ar G. M. Dodge; corresponding secretary, Alleged Tliat Henry (icorsft
forcement of a City
in
Most
of
the
secA.
Ginger
plying:
General
rest for Refusing to Surrender
Hickonlooper; recording
retary, Colonel Cornelius Cadel; treasurer,
Pending Campaign.
Command to Castellanos.
General M. Force.
St. Louis, Oct. 28. The Continental
TEXAS TRAIN WRECKERS. PREFERS SERIOUS SPECIFIC CHARGES Trust oompany of New York, as trustee
ORDERED TO DISBAND VOLUNTEER FORCE
in the mortgage executed by the Denver
Union Water
on
to
IMtch
Made
today filed a bill
Trains
Attempts
Will
Prevent
Prominent Judges Accused of Buying in the United company,
Killing of General Castillo
States oircuit oourt before
Hock Island and Cotton Kelt
Judge Thayer to restrain the city of
Itoads last IV is lit.
Their High PlacesVan Wyok's
Acceptance of Autonomy by Insurlv
Deover, tbe mayor, president of the board
Cuban
Star Speech Was Composed of
Betrayed by
gents
of supervisors and the president of the
An
atFort Worth, Texas, Oot. 28
board of aldermen of that oity, from enGuide While 111 and Shot.
30 Commonplace Words.
tempt was made late last night to hold
forcing tbe provisions of the ordinance
passed on tbe 28th of July, 1897, on the
up the north bound Chicago, Rook Island
Havana, Oot. 28. General Wejler hsa & Texas passenger train near Boyd, in
New York, Oct. 28. Henry George is ground that it was enacted in violation of
Absolutely Pure
been ordered by hie government at Mad Wise ooooty. Cross ties were placed on supplying the greater part of tbe "gin- the constitution of the United States.
to enjoin the deTbe
bill
further
seeks
the
was
the
bnt
and
track
General
until
oheoked,
in
Havana
to
remain
rid
engine
in the mnnioipal campaign. His al- fendants from
aiding or abetting private
removed. Two men with Win- ger"
Blanco arrives. This may mean that the ties were
legations touohing the integrity of tbe oonenmers of water in turning on water
trainnear
chesters
the
the
plaoeand
Wevler is to be sent home under arrest
of both of tbe leading whiob has been turned off
chiefs
reoognized
by the water
POWFR CO., NEWVOflK.
IKjVAL
the southbound afternoon ;rain
for refnains to obey the order to enr men ontwo
paities are exoiting wide interest, though company beoause of
of
of
found
same
stioks
the
at
Oastell
dynamite
General
render hie oommand to
are met by those most directly con- water license.
they
anoe. General Weyler wanted to sail two point.
cerned with a Bhowing of indifference.
of Denver, teleMayor MoMurray
ENGINE DEBAILED.
The moat speoifio of George's allega- graphed
days before General Blanco oonld reach
RICH IN MINERALS.
him to
Judge
Thayer,
the
that
bnt
An
A.
Oct.
That
28.
Spanish government
Havana,
Prior paid withhold his decision untilasking
Waoo, Tex.,
Roger
attempt was tions are:
November 4,
evidenoed
a
distnrbanoe
is
a
to
made
by
Riohard
wreck
for
Croker
last
the
anticipates
$15,000
judgeship; but the
night
passenger
the opinion that
The .1 aril la Monntnins will Kiirnltiii
the faottbatit telegraphed touenerai nev train on the Cotton Belt line. A tie was that $22,000 was paid for a seat upon the he mightjudge expressed
grant a temporary mjunotion
ler to disband the volunteer foroes. The placed aoroBS the track five miles east of bench for Judge Ingraham, and that after
Large Volume of Business lor I'. I
tbe
reading
papers.
I'uno A Northeastern Itnad.
onlonels of the volunteers agreed to oable Waco, resulting in derailing the engine. other jodioial offices were made the ob8enor Moret expressing their indigna No other damage done,
ject of barter, by
political
MALADY.
THE
YELLOW
tion and stating that they would not be
bosses.
Some idea may be gained of the mounA
responsible for tbe aotion of the men if
denial has been made by
categorical
ANDRE'S
BALLOON.
PROF.
tains near which the El Paso & Norththe news was conveyed to them.
the judges involved.
fifteen New Cases and Several Deaths eastern road will run from a brief de
Tbe outaoing authorities struck
The only exoeption to the rnle of voluat New Orleans New Cases
heavy blow at autonomy by permitting Dispatches from Island of Vurdoe Hay bility among the moyorality oandidates is
scription given of the Jarilla mountains
at Hemphls.
the killing of General Castillo. General
Vbh
whose
delivered
"star"
Wick,
speech,
tlie Explorer's Air Ship lias
by Judge L. H. Davis of El Paso, who is
Castillo was betrayed by a Cuban guide
Inst night before the Independence Hall
Been Seen.
and oaDtnred by Spaniards on last rn
New Orleans, Oot. 28. At 11 o'clock to- thoroughly acquainted with the range,
was limited to 30 words of
Democrat,
dav. and was shot Monday morning. His
TheBe mountains are looated in southcommonplaoe acknowledgment of the day the board of health announced 15
killintr will arouse an intense desire for
Oot. 28.
Christiana,
Norway,
party greeting.
new cases of yellow fever and five more eastern New Mexioo about 45 miles east
revenee that will tend to prevent the no
The Citizens' Union treasurer, J. Ken- deaths.
from the Island Vardoe in the
of Las Cruces, the main range being some
oeptanoe of autonomy by the rebels. Arotio ocean
say that the pnblio there is nedy Todd, says that the Union has been
six
or seven miles long from north to
General Castillo was ill with fever when
AT
BKOOBD
KEVKB
YELLOW
MEMl'aiS.
fully convinced of the truth of the report supplied with funds for its actual needs,
the guide betrayed him.
Memphis, Tenn,, Oct. 28. Today's south and nearly four miles wide. On
that a whaling ship sighted Andres' ba Rumor has it that the total is about
yellow fever record: Five new cases; the eastern elope several valleys afford
loon floating on September 23, near
IHsastrous Floods In Mexico.
effort in the way two deaths. Total to date, 25 cases, six entrance to the heart of the mountains,
supreme
Tammany's
near
Prinoe
Charles
Spitspromontory,
A
to
tbe
3t. Louis, Oot. 28.
special
deaths.
while the western side presents au unbergen. Professor Brakmo, the Arotio of a mass meeting will be made touight.
says that floods washed explorer, proposes to sail for Prinoe Among the imported speakers are j. B.
Mobile, Ala., Oot. 28 There were seven broken wall varying in height from 1,000
away every building in Ahumada, Chi Charles promontory to investigate the Eustis of Louisiana, formerly United new oases of yellow fever, and two deaths to 1,2(10 feet.
Water in the mountains is very scarce,
boabua, Mexico. The town had a popu story told by the orew of the whaler. States senator and later United States reported today.
ambassador to France, and Carter Harriand on the east side the nearest is six
lation of 1,200 persons, and they are all Captain Sverdrop, of Dr. Fridjof
miles away at Oliver Lee's well; the only -homeless and suffering.
exploring ship Fram, does not be son, the young mayor of Chioago.
DOCUMENTS BURNED.
wood is mesquite, and geographically the
lieve tbe report to be correct.
Urover Has a Hon.
main ran(;e is a Beries of alternate
BIG VICTORY FOR KANSAS.
N.
to
Oot.
28.
Born
Prinoeton,
J.,
stratified rook and intrusive
JIARKF.l KKI'OHT.
and Mm. Grover Cleveland, a fire in Wabash liullrtintf in tit. Louis trachytes,
porphyries and erupted grani-- I
Destroys I'npers Which Cannot
son.
toid rock. The line of oontaots is north
lie Replaced.
Judge footer's Opinion in Stock New Vork, Oot. 28. Money on call
and south, The veins, both fissure and
Yards' Case Sustained by Court
FIGHT WITH INDIANS.
2 per oent; prime mer
oontaot, generally run north and south.
nominally
of Appeals.
in
Oot.
St.
28.
lire
The
vein matter is qnartz, strongly minLouis,
Yesterday's
cantile paper, t i per oent. Silver,
Imlead, 13.87$ oopper, 10.
Seven I'tes Hilled in a Conflict WUh the Wubaeh building oaosed a loss of eralized. Iron is predominant.
mense iron caps indicate the veins. These
Judge Thayer's
Topeka, Oot. 28.
HanBas City. Cattle, reoeipts 6,000;
ume Wardens.
Colorado
$300,000, divided as follows: To Wabash
are of phenominal size and give the
opinion from the United States Circuit steady to strong; Texas steers, If 2. 85
building owned by Robert 8. Brookings, mountains a striped appearance. Wher.90; Texas oows, 2 54
$3.25; native
court of appeals, was made public- here
Meeker, Colo., Oct. 25, via. Rifle, Oot. $200,000, insured for $125,000; to Wabash ever prospect work has penetrated this
$5.10; native cows Bed
steers, $ 3.60
Railrood
intoday and sustains in every particular heifers, $1.50
iron oap, the ore shows a liberal per oent
$4 10; atookers and feed 28. boyd Vaughn has just arrived from sured ; to oompany, $75,000, partially
fho rtnininn hnrAfnfnrA rendered liv Jndpe
and tenants of copper, from 5 to 50
Inadjoining
with
buildings
seven
that
Snake
the
river
bews
40.
$1
per oent. All
$2.75
Sheep, reoeipts, 2,000;
on
floor
of
first
Wabash
the
.
Foster in the United States Circuit court, ers,
building, these ores carry more or less gold. Very
$3 65
$5.G0; muttons, $2.50 dians were killed in the fight with game
firm;
lambs,
a
feels
naa
The
most
Wabash
$25,000,
state
tbe
keenly little development work has been done in
wardens last Sunday. Tbe first shot was
legislature
deolaring that
m $4.oo.
the loss of records, maps, legal docuperfect right to fix the rates of charges at
beoause of the inaccessibility and
receipts, 9,500; steady fired by an old sqnaw and the bucks then ments and other papers,
baok
for years
the Kansas City stock yards. The deci- to Chicago. Cattle,
dating
laok of water, One mammoth veiii was
$3.90
$5 35; cows began shooting. It does not appear that 35
cannot
valuation
be
sion ia rflOArritiri nn r hiir'Viotorv for the andstronger; beeves,
Money
years.
of
the game wardens ia the party
several years ago opened by a shaft 120
$2 00
$4,50; Texas steers, any
state of riansaa and trie live stooa snip $2,75heifers,
plaoed upon them.
feet deep. At 60 feet below the surface a
$3.90; westerns, $3 25
$4.40; were killed. There are about 200 I'tes in
bethe
is
and
it
cross
pers.
out shows the vein to be 40 Set
Lily park neighborhood
stookers and feeders, $2 70
$4.45. Sheep,
feelwide, all in ore, said to carry iipf gold
15,000; steady to strong; native sheep, lieved they will seek revenge. Mnoh
WilGame
shown
is
Warden
ton
and 5 per oent coppey: Within
ATTORNEYS.
against
CHANGE IN
per
$2 50
$4.60; westerns, $3.00
$4.25; ing
. ,
cox for attempting to arrest the Indians,
a few feet of, and parallel, is Another vein
$5.50.
lambs, $3.90
Chicago. Wheat, October and Decem as it is almost oertain to result in the Lower 'frlscoHt , next Walker A Co rioh in oopper .aad. go)'1, over ten feet
Vincent Hay Not Appear ber,
wide. In the entire mountain are atlenst
slanghter of settlers in the western part
974. Corn. October, B5'8'
of Rio Blanco and Routt oounties.
for liuetiiert in Second Trial, Met
t
30
shafts showing strong veins
BEEF
Deoember, 26
CORN
Oats,
PRESSED
Ootober,
for Next Week.
of ore whose values are yet to be de18; Deoember, 18.
PORK SAUSAGE
termined, but apparently equally as good
DOLLAR WHEAT.
WIENER SAUSAGE
as the one mentioned.
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
Chiongo, Oot. 28. There is a strong
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE
Claims are owned in these mountains
Viooent will at Scheurich'B.
probability that
Mt. l.onis Market .lumps to WI.O.'I and PIGS FEET
by people in Lbs Cruces, Philadelphia,
not appear as counsel for Adolph L.
and El Paso, and the mining properties
Closes at That figure.
PICKLED TRIPE
are practically all looated. When the
Luetgert in the second trial, which is INDICTED BY GR AND JURY.
BREAKFAST BACON
scheduled for next week. Luetgert eent
new road is oompleted these mountains
State's Attorney Ramsay
will prove valuable feeders to the line, as
for
St. Louis, Oot. 28. Deoember wheat HAMS
to consult with him relative to taking Sheriff Martin and Deputies
it is estimated that 1,000 tons of ore a
Charged today advanced to $1 03, closing at that CORN FEED BEEF
oharge of the new trial. Vincent urged
day will be shipped to different smelters
with Murder and felonious
figure.
from the mines. The district is rioh in
Luetgert to agree to a reasonable con
Wonndinff.
ns
a
Call.
Uive
tinuation of the case, bnt be was obdu
Mtorni Killed Ntock.
oopper, and indications point to paying
ARNOLD & HAINES.
rate. Vinoent then told Luetgert that he
gold properties which prospeoting and
Denver, Colo., Oot. 28. Effeots of the
Oot.
28.
The
Wilkesbarre, Fa.,
bad neglected bie own business for three
grand storm were seen at the stook yards in the
development wili bring to light in tbe
near future. The Jarilla mountains canmonths to try the case, and now proposed jury today returned true bills againBt number of dead cattle and sheep on the
Perfect ittinic Clothing.
to have a little time for himself.
Sheriff Martin and his deputies for the arrival of trains. One train of 12 oars of
For perfeot fitting olothicg at popular not be said to be an ideal field for poor
Lattimer shooting.
The bills oharge sheep from Clayton, N. M., on the Gulf prices, call on the Jake Levy Tailoring prospectors, but for men with capital,
FIFTEEN PERSONS INJURED. murder and felonious wounding.
they offer great inducements.
came in with a loss of over 300 head,
Co.
IN

COMPLICATIONS

HAY AIsTID

Mm

The Palace Hotel- -

Globe-Democr-

Nan-sen- 's

WM, VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,
No expense will be spared to make

this

d,

li

Clerk.

famous

68;

hostelrv up to date in

Patronage solicited

ail respects.

LEO HERSCH

City Meat Market

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

FLOUR, H-Santa Fe

Kx-Jud-

25;

26.

A

N. M.

ten-foo-

f

fire Proof and Steam Heat
Kleetrle Liu lit a and Klevator
Kverytliiuic Irst-llln- s

AMERICAN PLAN

f

Driving Besnlta in an Overof Three
turned Staae-Mv- es
Passengers Despaired Of.

Heckle?

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE,

R.

W.

0 t

Rates. $2.00 &$2. 50 per day

.ERB,
PROPRIETOR

(HOT

SlFIRIlsrG-S.- )

.

,

t

.r""

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
OJo

Calient, Taos County, New Mexico

This resort Is attractive at all seasons and it open all winter.
Passengers for OJo Oaliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. n.
ad reach OJo Calient at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Bants Fe to OJo Oaliente, $7.

'

$AHTA FE MERCANTILE

CO.,

GUSDOHF

Ml CCf.MKOK

TO
Concerning: Alleged
Indian Outbreak lu Colorado Con
cernlog New Military Reser-

vation in Alnsba.

ALASKA

IHESB

BLUETS

una,

brigadier Geutral.
8I8KBVATI0M

A

DENIAL

Washington, Oct. 28. Senator McBrlde
ar and
of Oregon, bow the secretary of
the president today, regarding tbe report
that the new military reservation in
Alaska would ereate a monopoly for the
two transportation companies now operating between that territory and points in
the United States. He was assured that
there was no such intention; that no one
would be exolnded from the territory or
prevented from engaging in any business
on the reservation.
Heoretary Alger said
that he weald telegraph to tbe Chamber
of Commeroe at Taooma to that effeot.
The order was for the sole purpose of
protecting lire ana property la tbe terri
tory.

,

Bliohoff A Mailer handle the finest Kan
sas Oity sausage. Give them a trial.

M

QUILTS

dozen
of til cm
to $10 00. All
?

At prices ranging from $1.00
these goods have advanced, but our prices are
less than last year's figures. 25 per cent cheaper
than at any other place in town.
LADIES' & GENTS' HANDHERCHtEFS

Official Report

(Signed)

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
e
mllei west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Cliff
I
I
I- IC
-Dweller,1 twenty-fivC..!... nn .1.. ,1- - a
of stages run to the
4 Bio Grand Railway, from which point a dally line
90 o tol22. Thegatee
Is
of
from
waters
The
then
temperature
Spring.
are oarbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
round. There ia now a eommmodioui hotel for the convenience of invalids and touriata. These waters contain 1686.84 (rains of alkaline salts
to the callon; being the riobeat Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
efBoaey of these waters has bean thoroughly tested by the miraoloua cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Bl.enmatlsm, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comand Bathing, K.lsO per day. Keduced
plaints, ate., ate,the Board, Lodging
rates
month. Jfor further particular address ,
given by

BUDGET.

THE WASHINGTON

Washington, Oot. 28. Adjutant Gen
eral Breok has reoeived the folloir.g re
port from General Otis, commanding the
department of the Colorado, as to the Indian troubles there:
Denver, Oot. Oct. 27. A telegram
from Duchesne last night Bays that
SO Uuoompahgres
and 125 Uintahs and
Indians are
absent
White
River
from the reservation on a hunting expedition. No information has been re
oeived at the sgenoy regarding the re
ported engagement with Uulorado ofllmatters are quiet Ihere.
and
oials
Wright's troop left this morning for the
scene of the reported difficulty and Logan's cavalry squadron is ready and will
proceed to Jjucnesne lr neceseary. Reliable information should bertoeived to
day. The heavy enow storm which prevailed throughout this section of odd try,
makes telegraphie oommoniostioo and
railway travel dimoult. The Prion and
DnoheBDe
wagon road is well nigh im
practicable tor infantry.

C
1

Denver, Oot. 28. News has just been
that a stage was upset near
Grand Encampment, Wyo., Tuesday, owing
to reokless driving, and 15 passengers
injured. It is feared that Thomas Saunders, foreman of the oity engineering de
partment of tbe Grand Eeoampment
town company. Ubaries Uommings, driv
er, and Charles Q. O'Oonnell of the Grand
Encampment Town oompany, will die of
their injuries.
received

CILXjIiTEKir DBP'MT

The proof of carrying the latest styles and novelties at bed rock prices, is,
that we have sold triple the amount of millinery this season than ever heretofore. Call and examine our stock and be convinced of above facts . Our
stock of plumes, feathers, and trimmings in this department can not be excelled anywhere.
ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH 50 inch wide, all colors, 45c yd
ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH, 36 inch wide, all colors, 35c yd
All wool 50 inch serge in all colors at 50c yd
All our dress goods will be sold cheaper than ever before

r;

rS

think

f-t- l'

IA 11111111 w

ikmi

'""Wits
"KAST
IRON"
CLOTHING
FOR MAN OR
BOY

no longer an
train loads
experiment,
are In uso and still they
go, don't think of buying
any otne ntaice
I

"ICAST IRON" CLOTHING

bast
s the
the world

We offer a handkerchief for this week only, with
silk initials, regular size, at the ridiculous low
price of 25 cents,
Our 5o, 10c, 15, 20c, and 25c handkerchiefs are
beauties.

SHOES

ALL STYLES

SHOES

This is our specialty
See for yourself

ALL PRICES

SHOES

We are in receipt of another large shipment of
Shoes for Ladies, misses, and Gents. Try our District 76 School Shoe, it cannot be excelled as to its
durability.
Our Ladies $3 50 Bulldog toe is the finest in the
market.

HOSIElrT
HOSIERY

Our regular 35 cent Ladies Hose will be sold at
25 oenis per pair.
Our 35 oent Misses and Boys Heavy Bibbed Hose
we offer at 25 cents per pair.
Hens fine Merino Hose, heavy, well worth 40
cents, go at 25 cents per pair.

MENS UNDERWEAR
Heavy cotton ribbed, heavily fleece lined at $1.25
per suit
Heavy bleached canton flannel underwear at
50 cents a garment.
AU wool grey mixed underwear, well worth
$3.75 a suit, now $3.
Grey ootton mixed underwear at 50 cents per
suit.
Tbe very finest French Merino Bibbed at $5.00
per suit.

V.

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

matter at the

as Seooud-Clas- s
i'ost Umoe.

Mn.-itore-

danta re

BATES

CO.

O?, SUBHOBIPTIONS.

Dally, oer week, by tarrier
Daily por month, by carrier
Daily, per month, tty mall
Daily, three months, by mall.
Daily, six months bv mail
Daily, one year, by mail
weekly, per month
Weekly, pBr quarter
Weekly, per six monta
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 00
1 00
2 00
4 00

J

SO

75

100
2 00

All contract! and bills for advertising parable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of frood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
he
New Mexican Is the oldest news-napIn New Mexico. It la sent to every
Po8toffioe In the Territory and has a large
nnd growing circulation among the intelligent ard progressive people of the southwest.
ISP-T-

Advertising Katen.

THE

G0UECT0RSHIP

AT EL PASO.

The people of New Mexioo are strongly
in favor of the appointment of Colonel
Philip Mothersill for appointment as ool
lector of customs at El Faso. Tex. The
people of New Mexioo should have something to say oonoerning this appointment, as New Mexioo constitutes the
major portion of the El Paso customs
district.
In this oouneotioh, it may be stated,
that among the El Faso candidates are
Robert Campbell and Captain Moses Dillon, Of Mr. Campbell,
the El Faso Herald, astannoh Republican
paper and the only Republican daily
paper in western Texas, says:
"It looks as if the enemies of
R. F. Campbell had jast as well make up
their minds to graoefnlly aooept Mr
Campbell as oolleotor of customs At El
Paso. Times. If Mr. Campbell is appointed, the custom honse administration
will be Repoblioan in name only, as bis
administration a mayor was. The
boss diotated, or was consulted,
concerning every act oflimportanoe then,
and there is no hope of it being different
shoold he sucoeed now."
The Herald knows whereof it speaks
and the federal administration shoold
not appoint a man to that responsibl
position who is a Republican in nam
only.
Dem-ourat-

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local - Preferred position Twenty-fReading
cents perline each insertion.
ive
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
OF THE SUCAR BEET INDUSTRY
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an IMPORTANCE
inch, single column, in either English or
From the last annual report of the lar
Spanish Weekly
Additional prices and particulars given on
gest beet sngar faotory in (Calmsee,Frns
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
sib) Germany, we learn that 116,310 long
tons of beets were oonverted into suga
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28.
for the season of 1896 '97, says the Ne

Santa Fe most have

a beet sugar

fao-tot- j.

New Mexico apples on sale in Eng
land. Who would have 'thought it ten

years ago.

Evidently Mr. MoKinley believes in
making haste slowly in the matter of fed
eral appointments in New Mexioo.
Delegate Feboosson is already at work
Mr.
for renomination and
Fergusson evidently believes in the adage
"the early bird catchea the worm."
Qenebal Tbaoet is
merry war, now going
The chances now are
next he will be elected
Greater New York.

gaining in that
on in New York.
that on Tuesday
the first mayor of

The tariff on lead has advanced the
lead ore mining industry in New Mexioo

York Sun. The average cost per gross
ton of beets was $1.28. The cost of oon
version was $1.10 per ton. The oapital
of the oompany owning the faotory is
Th
1,300,000 marks, about $325,000.
total net profit for the year was 171,351
marks, A dividend of 12 per cent,
amounting to 156,000 marks, was paid
leaving 15,351 marks to be oarried to sur
plus aooount.
With an average yield of 12
tons of
beets per acre, the faotory consumed th
Th
prod not of nearly 12,000 acres.
growers received an average of $52.50
per aore for beets delivered at the works
The average return to the grower for
wheat or coru west of Ohio does not ex
ceed $9 per acre. Raw sugar is worth
more to the refiner in this country than
in Germany, therefore he oan well afford
to pay higher prioe for beets than the
German refiner. For many years to
come sugar beets will yield a better re
tarn to the. produoer than cotton, corn or

wonderfully duringthe past three monthc, wheat.
and it is believed that the advancement
iwo million acres of beets at $50 pe
will be steady and continued.
acre return to the farmer $100,000,000
The mining industry of New Mexioo is while 2,000.000 acres of wheat or oorn re
a growing and important one, henoe the turn only $20,000,000 at the most.
How long shall we continue to export
New Mexican pays great attention to
news aonoerning it. If you would keep the product of 10,000,000 acres of oorn
posted on mines and mining in New Mex and wheat to pay for the sugar products
ioo yon mast read the Santa Fe New Mex- of 2,000.000 acres of sugar beets in
Europe? The men who produce the beets
ican.
and convert them into sugar have become
Tithin five years New Mexico will have consumers of American wheat&adrodro as
a half ozen beet sugar factories in opera
well as of th&pcodn.ot of Amerioan maun
tion with'n its. borders. One of these
tacturers.
looatoVat-Vftantwill be
Fe. Paste this
Our sugar purchases are a oonstant
into your hat and preserve it and you will drain
upon our gold reserve. The single
see it accomplished in the year of Our
gold standard has come to stay, and not
Lord, 1902.
only so, but this single gold standard will
Pbesident MoKinley, like the good soon become the standard of the whole
Our gold reserve
citizen that he is, will go home to Canton commercial world.
and vote the straght Republican ticket should be maintained at high water mark
on Tuesday next. Hundreds of thousands while this change is being effected.
We oan and should produce at least all
of citizens of this great country ought
to benefit by the example thus set by the the sugar we oonsume, and thus prevent
the export of gold to pay for Bugar pur
first citizen of the republic.
chases.
Oenebal Weyleb's report to the SpanPORTRAITS OF GOVERNORS OF NEW MEXICO,
ish government as to the operations in
Within a year, the new oapital building
Cuba by the military forces under his
command during the past 18 months re iu this oity will be oompleted. It will be
minds one a great deal of Cleveland's a very handsome building and a credit to
the territory iu every respect.
message to oongress. The report praises
Its occupation will be the proper time
Weyler a great deal and is full of perto bring about the aeoaring for the terri
sonal pronouns.
tory of the portraits of the governors of
New Mexioo from 1816 to date; these
The Albuquerque Citizen and other
should be plaoed in the exeoutive offioes
territorial papers are paying their
of the building.
to Superintendent Bergmann anent
This onstom obtains in all the states of
that Denver interview. The New Mex
the Union, and
icnliory hta bc
ioan said last Saturday, that interview a
territory longer than many states, this
would plagne Colonel Bergmann aio're
oannot bs done any too soon. The fol
than enough.
lowing is a list of the governors of New
Mexioo:
The Albuquerque Citizen expresses the
Military Governors Carlos Bent from
opinion that it is likely, that Hon. Felix August 18, 1816, was assassinated at Taosi
Martinez, one of the boss politicians of July 17, 1817. Donaoiano Vigil, Colonel
Sau Miguel oonnty, may be found sop J. W. Washington and John Monroe from
porting the Republican ticket in the 1898 that date to March, 1861; on that date the
oampaign. No telling. Politics makes organic act passed oongress and the ter
strange bed fellows, and especially New ritory passed into the hands of oivll
Mexioo politics.
governors as folllows: From 1851-5- 2
James Calhoun, who died June 20, 1852,
and
Some of Albuquerque's
Seoretary John Greiner served by
Republican
politicians overshot the mark in signing virtue of bis office; 1852 68, Wm. Carr
David Meriwether; 1867
a petition for appointment as postmaster Lane;
of that oity of Mr. Sigfried Gransfeld. 61, Abraham Renoher; 1861 66, Henry
1866-6Robert B. Mitchell
They signed the petition thinking the Connelly;
,
1869 71, William A. Pyle;
Marsh
ohanoe
no
stood
for
Bpplioant
appointwho
died
Jane
end W
8,
1875,
Giddiugs,
now
as it appears that Mr
ment, and
Grunsfeld's ohanoes for appointment are G. Ritoh, seoretary, who served by virtue
of his offloe; 1876-7Samuel B. Axtell;
quite bright, they are silently kicking
Lionel
themseU ; and wishing they had not done 1878 81, Lewis Wallace; 1861-8,
A. Sheldon;
E. G. Ross; 1889-9it. Ssrvi,: 'em right.
L. Bradford Prinoe; 1893 97.W. T. ThornThe Denver papers are engaged in get- ton, M. A. Otero, the present governor.
The New Mexioo Historical Sooiety
ting up the annual Ute Indian soare and
in flaming head lines oall for federal should take hold of this matter and seoare
troops to proteot settlers and the like. photographs or portraits of the governors
Of ooorse everybody knows the thing is a who are dead, and should also correspond
of New Mexioo
fake and there is no more danger of an with those
Ute Indian outbreak than there is of who are in the land of the living; with a
view of having the latter furnish their
palms and fig trees growing on the Yukon
liver. Bat then the presenoe of troops portraits for the purpose named. There
oan be no doubt that all the late reoent
helps the settlers in thinly settled sections,
beoauee the government spends money, governors soon as Wallaoe, Sheldon, Ross,
Henoe the flaming head lines and abase Prinoe and Thornton will famish their
portraits if called opon to do so for the
of the poor and unoffending Utes.
purpose. Governor Otero proposes to
have a portrait of himself ready by the
About 200,000 lambs have been sold by time the new
oapitol shall be oompleted
the eheepgrowers of New Mexioo sinoe and will donate it to the
territory as part
the 1st of September sad shipped oat of of the series of New Mexioo
governors'
the territory at prices averaging $1.75
portraits.
per head. These prices are the highest
Prince, who is president
ever paid for lambs in this territory. of the New Mexioo Historioal
sooiety,
Verily the eheepgrowers and woolraisers should at ODoe go to work on this plan.
it New Mexioo are walking on Prosperity Being an
being greatly instreet these days end all on aooount of a terested In historioal matters
oonoernlng
Repablloan tariff and a fair doty on wool. New Mexico and by virtue of the offloe he
Soore toother for the Repoblioan party, holds In the Hlstorlnal
society, be may be
the party of the people, for the people able to do some
good work in this
and by the people.
1853-185-

1871-75-

1886-89-

A

POETIC

FAMILY.

Elijah Brown, the cobbler, waa enuniored of
the muse,
And all his time was given up to Htiinz.iiK and
to shoes.
He scorned to live a tuneless life, ingloriously
mute,
And nightly laid his last aside to labor at his
lute,
Por he had registered an oath that lyrical renown
Should trumpet to the nniver.se the worthy
name of Brown.
And though his own weak pinions failed to
reaoh the heights of song
His genius hatched a brilliant scheme to help
his oath along,
And all his little youngsters, as they numerously came,
He christened after poets in the pantheon of
fame,
That their poetic prestige might impress them
and inspire
A noblo emulation to adopt the warbling lyre.
And Virgil Brown and Dnnto Brown and
Tusso Brown appeared.
And Milton Brown and Byron Brown and
Shakespeare Brown were reared.
Longfellow Brown and Schiller Brown arrived
at man's estate,
And Wordsworth Brown and Goldsmith Brown
filled up the family slate.
And he believed Ms gifted boys, predestined
to renown,
In time would roll the bowlder from the
buried name of Brown.
But still the epic is unsung, and still that
worthy name
Is missing from the pedestals upon the hills of
fame,
For Dante Brown's a peddler in the vegeta
ble line,
And Byron Brown is pitching for tho Tuaearo-r- a
nine.
Longfellow Brown, the lightweight, is a pugilist of note,
And Goldsmith Brown's a deckhand on a Jersey ferryboat.
In Wordsworth Brown Manhattan has an estimable cop,
And Schiller Brown's an artist in a Brooklyn
barber shop.
A roving tar is Virgil Brown upon the bounding seas,
And Tasso Brown is usefully enguged in making cheese.
Xhe cobbler's bench is Milton Browa's, and
there he pegs away,
And Shakespeare Brown makes cocktails in a
Cripple Creek cafo.
John Ludlow in Syracuse Courier.
Reflections of s Bachelor.
A girl can fall in love whenever she has
the time.
Every woman either marrios a man to
reform him or reforms a man to marry
him.
A girl never thinks electricity is very
wonderful after sho has once kissed a man
in the dark.
Probably if Adam hadn't warned her
against the snake Eve wouldn't have had
anything to do with him.
Tho last man that Dante interviewed
down below was the man who invented a
swing shelf to put things on down cellar.
After a man has succeeded in flirting
with a girl he wonders how he could ever
have wondered whether sho would do It.
New York Press.
A
Mrs. Maison
What I want is a girl who
can do up starched clothes nicely.
Applicant Then I think I'll suit you,
Scorchc-r-.

inarm.

I was laundry maid at my last

place.
Mrs. Maison How did you happen to
leave?
It was all on account of my
Applicant;
wheel, inarm. Mrs. Greene heard it said
that I was a scorcher, and after that, do
you know, she wouldn't trust me with the
smoothing irons. Boston Transcript.
The Unspeakable Turk,
wUH I could do something to

SultaiWl

kind of square up matters in this little affair of ultimatums. But hold! By the
beard of the prophet, I have it!
Vizier You have what Thessaly?
"No, an idea. I shall send a note to the
powers demanding that the barbarous
practice of dueling be immediately stopped. "New York Truth.
Crime or Misdemeanor?

"By the way, is selling whisky in Kansas a crime or merely a misdemeanor?"

"When you take into consideration,"
said the returned traveler, "the quality of
the goods they set out in Kansas, I think
it should be called a crime. ' ' Indianapolis
Journal.
Escaped His Notice,
The Husband There's one good thing
about my wheel, my dear. It doesn't eat
anything.
The wife No, but yon seem to forget,
John, that you've been eating enough for
two ever sinoe you got it. Town Topios.
Mo

Danger.

KNITTING

WORK

Old Time Occupation Produces Affray Useful Things to Wear.
Knitting is nn old fashioned accomplishment and has gone out of voguo since
the introduction of machine made stockings, yet it is a pretty and feminine occupation, as well as a useful one, and the
modern young lady fond of fancy work
and having plenty of time to devote to it
might well learn the mysteries of casting

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar faotory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "oampaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of tho crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of tho valon, seaming, narrowing and binding off.
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
Plain knitting, to and fro, or garter stitch,
other part of the United States,
Is not entirely foreign to damsels of the
present day, for afghans and carriage
robes are sometimes made in that way,
but more complicated knitting work, such FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
as stockings and mittens, Is quite beyond
with just the fertility to produce
their powers.
IDE SUGAR
This would not be of much consequence
high grade beets, and
if stockings and mittens had gone out of
fashion, but they have not. Everybody
wears stockings, and in the northern MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
states everybody wears mittens in the winter. Silk stockings and silk mittens are
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
GREAT
and the Rosweli Land and Water
highly desirable things, thoreforo, and the
Co.
have an irrigation system of
woman who can knit them is at a pregreat magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-

IHE SUN 8HINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves oounties, New
Mexico, than m any other section
of the west.

SOUTHWEST

of

k

p'

EDDYahbOHAVES

inate.

the

seed germ- -

WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de
sired that the Feoos Valley has
not on hand in "Sundance is
PEOPLE. We ne
on
ers; 600 heads of
farm.
a
40-ac- re

NO FAIRER terms
sale of beet and
ever made.

I
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ere

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for partiou

EDDY, NE
J.

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ICO.

0R ROSWELL LAND AND WAT

J. HAGERMAN,

SOCIETIES.

aco.

ROSWELL, N:

.

Vice-Preside- nt

Announcement?

Montezuma
P. & A. M.
munication first Monday in
each month at Maionlo Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. JT SPIBGHJjBBKG.
W.M.

Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular com-

TAFFETA COSTUME,

lnlum. Bought silk stockings are unsubstantial things, but hand knitted ones last
indefinitely. Bought silk mittens are alA. Sklioman,
ways too brood and too short and are likeSecretary.
wise too loose in the wrist.
Knitting is pretty work and has many
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
poetical associations. Add to those recomM. Regular eonvoeation second
mendations the more practical one that
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
there are numerous knitted articles which
James B. Bbady,
are attractive presents, and there seems
H.P.
to bo quite sufficient reason for the revival
T. J. CUKKAN,
of the popularity of the art. Our grandSeoretary.
mothers would have been as ashamed of
being unable to knit as of being unable to
Santa Fe Counell No, 3
sow, and every woman sews.
R. & S. M. Regular conToday's illustration shows a gown of
vocation second Monday
In eaoh month, at Maionic
green taffeta. Tho skirt is trimmed on
Hall at 8:80 p. nt,
each sido with three oblique bands of
black guipure insertion, which meet in
Max. Fbost, T.I.M.
Ed. B. Sludbh,
points at tho back. Tho bands of insertion
ana
Keeorder,
are edged with black velvet. Tho close
fitting bodico has a sailor collar and revers
covered with an application of black
Santa Fe Commander? No. 1
E. T. Regular oonolave fourth
guipure. The front opens over a crossed
In each month at MaMonday
chemisette of black guipure over green
ionlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
taffeta. Tho bolt is of block velvet emMax. Fbost, B. C.
broidered with steel. Tho hat, of black
Addison
Walker,
velvot with steel embroidery, is trimmed
Recorder.
with mauve flowers and green foliage.
Ma-ou- ic

.Tudio CnoiAET.

PROFESSIONAL

THE FASHION.
Sashes to Tie Behind

Carriage Wrap of
lilack Surah.
The bolero, which still maintains favor
in spite of its excessive use, is a feature of
many of the latest gowns and has much
success owing to the facilities it offers of
With this
affording variety to costumes.
little garment different bodice fronts are
worn at will. A blouse of silk, a chemisette of lace, n plaited gauze, a puffed
plastron, a cut of cloth, embroidery or
spangled goods all these and more may be
employed and will give tho same gown an
aspect of novelty and freshness.
A woman should never blindly follow
the lead of fashion, but should consider
which of the several modes which prevail
at the same timo is most becoming to her
and should select Unit, leaving the others
alone.
It is possible for a woman to dress
herself very unsuitably nnd inappropriate- -

CARDS.

OF.XT18TS.
D.W.MANLET, .
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plain,
over iscber a Drug store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Umoe hours, to it a. m,
Store,
Jewelry
2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Collections
In Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.
Office

and

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexioo. Practices in
"F,"
Supreme and all Distriot Courts of New
Mexioo.

Her Mother And now, when I go out
of the room, I don't want you to sit on
Mr. Fatly 's lap I New York Journal.

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A. Hawkins,
A HAWKINS,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our eare.

The Amerioan Idea.
Ferguson It says here that no foreigner
is allowed to be 18 hours on Turkish ter
ritory without a pass,
JNlxon It must be tough on the rail
roads that have to issue them. Bostou
Transcript.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Conrts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
0 Spiegelberg
Block.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
-

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery!
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

legka.:li BXiAjisrKs

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

INSURANCE.

Healthy.

Win told this is a healthy pl.toe, Mrs.
O'Toole?"
"Healthy? It's turriblel Shure, It's
dlvil a wake we've enjoyed this six
months!" Brooklyn Life.
Distressing--

Valley

GOOD SOIL makes

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMEJ

CH&S. F. EASLET,
'
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorne- at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty,

Equally

is ti

IN SHI OOUNTIES OF

EDWARD L, BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe In
Catron Block.

,

BUlW
u

ED.

Lawyer

"Julia, were men

194 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture cf beet
root, on new land and under very trying cirjum-stanceas the faotory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

.

scarce at the summer

resort where you were?'
"No, but I was so late getting there
"they were all engaged to other girls. Chicago Record.

Scott's Emulsion is not a
"baby food," but is a most
excellent food for babies
who are not well nourished.
A part of a teaspoonful
mixed in milk and given
every three or four hours,
will give the most happy
results.
oil with the
The cod-liv- er
hypophosphites added, as in
this palatable emulsion, not
only to feeds the child, but
also regulates its digestive
unctions.
Ask your doctor about this,
toe. and $i.oo
draxgbts,
SCOTT & BOWNB, ChemUts, New York.

S. E. LANKARD,

CAhlilAiiit WliAK
ly by strictly holding to the requirements
of fashion. Sho should use her brains and
her taste and adopt only such styles as sot
off her charms to vhe best advantage.
There is a fancy now for sash belts tying
with a double bow and long ends behind.
These are only appropriate, of course, for
very young women.
A woman's clothing should bo wisely
chosen according to her age and should
be neither too young nor too old. Vory
rich materials are always suggestive of
ripe maturity and should bo avoided by
women under middle age, as should very
costly lace.
The illustration given in today's issue
hows a carriage wrap of heavy black

surah. It has a pelerine richly embroidered
with jot and steel, and the wing sleeves
are also embroidered to match. Tho wrap
is closo fitting at the back, with a
plait, but is full in front and adorned
with thick block silk ends fastened by
paste buttons. The close sleeves are embroidered at the wrists and the collar has
embroidered tabs. The wrap is lined with
mauve silk.
Judic Chollet.
wat-tea-

Homestead

Ootober

N. M..

)

25, 1887.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

R. J. Palen

States

President

--

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

u

Notice for Publication.
Entry No. 4785,
Land Office at Santa Fa,

Insurance Agent. Offloe! Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paciflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

Notioe Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notioe of his intention
to make Dual proof in support of his claim,
and oommuM the some to a oash entry, and
thut said proof will be made before
the
register or receiver :at Santa Fe, N M., on
Tiecember 4, 1897, vie Vivian Valencia, of
Kowe, M. m ror meow H.seot), tp 16 n.r ISe.
He name the following witnesses to prove
nis continuous residence upon, and euit
uon of said land, vli
Vlfttal Rnilinl. Alnnsn Valfmnlft. fit Pmm
N. M.i Vlrglnto Quintans, of Rowe, N, M. ;
Toriblo Vigil, of Pecos, K M.
Jamm H. WaT.isb, Register. '

(Forms to eon orm to Code)
Pattlson'a Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A
complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexioo.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Court of Record. Part 2.

Attachment : Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus! Injunction; Mandamus: Me, hank's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavit: Arbitrations; Assignment; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postolito In New
Mexioo upon receipt of publisher's prlee.1 vuu. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free

of ooat. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
M.

M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Tezu Flooring at
the lowest Kmrket Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Oraln.

DUDBOT7

c

DAVID, Props

valuable Moments.
The chilling winds are blowing.
And the autumn days are going.
8ooD,ah soon, it will be sunwiug,
And ioioles will be growing.
On the whiskers of,themen who hare
to faoe the wintry blast.
Bat the thing that makes me saddest,,
Or perhaps I should say maddest,
Is the faot that at this juncture
I should got a nasty punoture,
And not be able to make ose of all these
moments while they last!
A More interesting Subject.
I've never heard Mrs. Blibbers talk much
about her husband. I wonder why it ie?
Probably beoanee she has so many
interesting things to say about ber dog.
"

A Syndicate to Purchase Klondike

Claims.

Late advices from London oonflrm
rumors that have heretofore reaohed this
side of the Atlantic that a financially
powerful syndioate is in process of formation in England, France and Germany
to buy all of the paying claims of miners
ie Klondike region. Of coarse this
lead to a vast amount of speculative
ation, but there is a olaim in the
ldike, as elsewhere, which it is
to underestimate, and that is the
n of Hostetter's Stomaoh BitterB to
foremost plaoe among American
edies for liver oomplaint. The bili
and oocstipated derive prompt
this genial alterative, which
edies nausea, yellowness of the skin
eyeballs, fur upon the tongue, ande
leasant odor of the breath that
biliousness. It also remedies
prevents malarial and rhenmatio ail-i- t
e, kidney trouble, lack of stamina,
pepsia and nervousness. Like all
idard remedies that have established
mselves in popular favor, it deserves a
and persistent trial.
e

ohar-iriz-

Appreciation.

.'hat young man deserves a great deal
of credit for the way in whioh he managed

your campaign, remarked Senator Sorghum's friend.
He deserves more than oredit, replied
the Senator, reaching for his oheok book.
He deserves oash.

Kit
wm

TRIAL

OH

To Any Reliable Man.

Marvelous appliance and one month's remedies
of rare power will be sent on trial, iwitfiout any
the
admnct payment, by tbe foremost company in disworld in the treatment ot man weak, broken,
couraged from effects of excesses, worry overwork, &o. Happy murrlHKe eecured, complete restoration or development of oil robust conditions.
The time of this offer is limited. No C. O. D.
scheme: no deception! no exposure. Address

ERIE MEOICAl

aLXSVSS'S:

Uiii.MII
(Effeotive June 1,'1897.)
Kust Bound

Read Down

No. 2
12:Ma
1:05a
1:16a
4:00a
6:30a
0:10a

'

8:05oAr... .Trinidad. ...Lv
Pueblo
Lv
2:32p Ar. ..Col. Springs. .Lv
Lv
Denver
6:00pAr
11 :50a 11:20a Ar. ...La Junta.. ..Lv
Ar.. .Dodge City. ,.l.v
6:05p
Lv
4:55a
Ar
Topeka

ll:50aAr

7:05a
7:30a
B:32p

Ar..KansasCity...Lv ......

West Bound

No. 1
9:20p
8:80p
8:2np
6:40p
l:55p

l:02nl2:15n

7:35a
6:30a
8:B0p
9:65a

Lv. .Kansas City... Ar
Lv
Ar
Chicago
(Dearborn St. citation)

Read Down
No.l No. 21

'

Read Up

No. 22
No. 21
9:40p Lv. ...Santa Fe...Arl2:05a
Lv U:20p
10:30p Ar
Lamy
Arl0:40p
Loiny
U:lSp Lv
2:30a Ar.. .Las Vegas... .Lv 6 :55p
6!25oAr
Raton.. .. Lv 2:55p

No.

7:56a
6:30a
8:60p
9:l)5p
1:55a
4:35p
2:25p
2:00p
10:28p

Read Up

No. 2
Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
Lvll:20p 1:35a
Arll:05p 1:10a
22

7:20p 9 :40p Lv . . .. Santa Pe. . . .
Lamy
8:l0p 10:30pAr
8:25p 10:50pLv
Lamy
11 :27p Ar . . Los Cerrilloa. . Lv 10 :16p
l6':25p 1 :20a Ar. .Albuquerque. .Lv 8 :25p 10 :45p
4:32aAr... .Socorro
Lv 5:07p
B:3ru Ar.. an MarolaL.Lv 4:l0p
Lv l:25p
8:05a Ar
Rlncon
10:45a Ar
Demlng ....Lv 10:55a
2 :15p Ar... Silver city... Lv 8:15a
9:35a Ar...l.Bs Cruoes...Lv 11:52a
EIPhbo... .Lv 10:15a
lliltaAr
Lv.. Albuquerque.. Lv ,
10:40p
10:45p
Ar. ...Ash Fork.... Lv
:50p
l:46p
Lv
Ar....Prescott
4:43p
S:30p
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
ll:45p
7:50p
8 :30a
10:16a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
7:45a
Ar....8an Diego.. .Lv
l:15p
Ar.SanFranciseo..Lv
6:15p
4:30p

CHICAGO 4 CALIFORNIA
LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Franolsoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, carries same equipment to Kansas City and Ohioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eaBtboond, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. B. R. sod
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Bant Fe.
W. J. BLACK, a. P.
Topeka.
City Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.
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The Scenic Jtonte of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
BAST BOUND
No. 426.

10:50am
12:80
1:57

pm
pm

2:42pm

WpSTnOUKD

MILM Ilo.

Lr. Santa Fe.Ar..;

428.

8:15pm

Lv.Kspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 11 :49 pm
Lv. Barranca. L v.. 66. .119 am

4:16p m....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:43am
6:05 p m. .....Lv. Antonito.Lv...l31.,
8:00am
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:45am
7:20pm
11:15 pm
Lv.8aIida.Lv.... 246.. 1:55 am
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:11 a m
am
21
:30 a m. .......Lv. Pueblo. Lv...M3.. 11:05 pm
RH a m
LT.Colo8pgi.Lv.a87.. 9:30pm
8:00 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 6KX) p m

r

with
main line and
Connections
as follows:
branohes
. i
.
.a
ouvercon
ai adiuuiiq iur vuraugu, fill,
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
Ban Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding LeadviUe.
At Florenoe with t. 2 O. O. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
Motor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Spring and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
,
pointe east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther -information address the
'. Mdersigned.
1. 1, Hblm, General Agent,
Santa Irs, H.M
m

.

-

K.Hooraa,G.F.
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Deaveti Colo.

The Colorado midland Ballroad
Readies the grandest soenery in thf cumstance and produced tho evidence,
world, Ote Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman unanimously agreed that Ms bodily health
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautifnl sum- and perhaps his very life might bo imperil
mer resorts; the most famous mining ed if he still persisted In opposing the
wishes of his masters. They Implored and
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
aud Aspen. It is the short and direot abjured him to relent and worked on his
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val feelings to such an extent that he went
homo impressed with an awful sense of
ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
caGate." Through Pullman sleepers and some impending doom, some terrible oflamity that waa about to burst on his
hair cars on all trains.
fending head.
W. F. Bhuy,
Meanwhile the situation had become as
Qen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
unbearable to Sydney as it had to Doris,
all their plans for communicating having
so fur failed, the natural course of events
having taken a turn for which no provision had been made. A love so intense
as his could stand the separation no lonBE
THY PATHWAY.
BRIGHT
ger. That very afternoon he would go
boldly to the house and ask to see his bebe
e'er
be
it
dear,
bright.
pathway,
thy
Bright
loved; her father might say or do as ho
Ught be your fond hoart, dear, e'er be it light.
The resolution once formed, ho
pleased.
Where'er thy footsteps stray
was in a state of feverish Impatience to
Sunshine bo all the way.
put it into practice. He would start at
Joy greet thine every day,
once. And start he did, wondering what
Peace greet thy nigljt.
reception he would receive at tho hands of
Fair be thy dwelling, love, e'er be it fair.
her parent and hoping that ho might not
Sweet bo tho fancies, love, that soothe thee
be invested with the order of the boot.
there.
But Providence had prepared for him a
Sweet be thine every dream.
surprise, ono of those kaleidoscopic changes
May all about thee seem
which ever make the "best luid schemes
Lit with Joy's brightest dream,
Free from life's care.
of mice and men gang aft agley. "
Scarcely had he reached the gate when a
true be thy heart's love, child, e'er be he true,
telegraph boy ran up and handed him a
Loving thee always, child, all thy life through,
message. Sydney's first thought, of course,
So that, whate'er betide,
was Doris then, some dire disaster. As
Brighter thy days may glide,
soon as his impatient hands had ripped off
Having him by thy side
Ever to woo.
the covering he read:
Come at once in friendship.
Would I oould make thy life ever thus bl ight
Eichd. Shirley.
Would I omld make thy heart ever thus light
An invitation from tho very man whom
Child, I shall never see
he had been mentally picturing as kicking
Thee as I picture thee
him out of the house! "Say I'll be there
Thorns with the flowers will be
life's
Until
night.
like a shot," he said to the astonished
Boston Traveler.
messenger, then recollecting himself, "No
answer," and the next instant he was
to the station to catch the train
MAHATMAS' MESSAGE speeding
then due. His reception surprised him as
much as the telegram. He was welcomed
at the threshold by Mr. Shirley and taken
In tho deepening twilight of an autumthe study, his host beaming with the
nal evening Doris Shirley paced to and into essence
of affability. After a few
very
fro beneath tho trees, awaiting with feelpreliminary "haws" and vicious clearings
o
issue
the
of
doubt
and
uncertainty
ings
of the throat Mr. Shirley addressed him
tho most momentous event of a maiden's thus:
lovot
lifetime the interview between her
"In refusing your ardent request for the
hand of my daughter I believed that I was
and her parent. At the sound of advancof my only
ing footsteps sho paused, and as a manly acting in tho best interests
inchild. I know
figure reached her side it needed but one deed much to nothing against you
your advantage but the
face
to
mission
at
his
his
tell
that
glance
principal reason that induced me to take
had been one of failure.
the course that I did was your openly ex"He has refused?" she queried.
pressed disbelief of matters of which you
"Yes, love, absolutely and without could not possibly be a judge. Young
man, read that!" And with a dramatic
hope."
"Did he say why he would not consent?" flourish he handed him the message.
After minutely detailing the circum"Ho said that you are aware that his
stances of its arrival he continued;
wishes run in another direction. "
with the command
"In
Then the daughter's heart rose in hot therein compliance I have sent for you, to
expressed
her
rebellion against her sire, and
eyes
givo my consent to your union with my
flashed fire as she cried :
daughter, and I am not without hope that
"Ho wants me to many Joshua
the mysterious message you have before
because he's a theosophist, but I you may be the means of converting you
will not, so there! He is nearly double my by its tangible existence and tho forgiving
age, and I hate him. liver since father uature of its contents. "
embraced thcosophy ho has been quite a
fciydney gazed at tho paper bewildered,
different man. llis wholo heart aud soul speechless. This was a complete floorer.
and
are in it, and everybody
"Well, now, go to Doris. Sho awaits you
everything
in the drawing room. Lcavo the paer
must bo subservient to his creed. Marry
Joshua Never!" And then in softer here. It is too precious to trust out of my
tones, "You know, (Sydney, in 18 months sight. I have to go out now on business,
but if you give me a call, say, tomorrow
I shall be of age, and then"
evening at 8 o'clock, I shall be prepared to
"Eighteen months, pet what a long,
discuss matters with you."
long time to wait!"
It is needless to attempt to describe the
"Is it not better than never? Well, if
rapturous meeting of the reunited lovers.
you do not care to wait, we will say 'good-bThose
readers who have experienced such
now." And she held out her hands,
pretending to be offended. Tho result blissful moments can picture it for themselves,, and those who have not may rest
was, of course, as she anticipated. Sho
found herself encircled by her lover's assured that to them the gates of paradise
still stand unrevcalcd.
strong arms, while kisses of contrition
The next evening Sydney kept his apgreeted her brow.
pointment with Mr. Shirley, whose exu"Wait, darling? I would wait SO years,
but I could not live without hearing from berant delight seemed to show that a
or seeing you, and your father forbade me heavy load had fallen from his mind.
Then he would go through tho incidonts
to do either after this last Interview."
of tho mysterious arrival again, taking
And then, as in thousands of similar prohibitions, they plotted as to tho ways and Sydnoy by the arm and leading him round
the room, all the while explaining how
means by which they might hold commumatters stood on the eventful night.
nication unknown to the antagonistic
"You see, the gas was alight, just as it
parent.
A week passed away. It seemod like a is now, and tho window was fastened
month to Doris, and sho wondered how look at it; cannot be opened from tho outside and the blind was drawn right down
Bhe could endure 18 months liko it. Her
father had told her of his interview with like this. The only other means of ingress
is tho door, locked. Ah, I have not locked
Sydney, and requested that tho subject
it " And as he spoke he shot the bolt. At
might nevor bo mentioned again, and
the same instant a loud "ting" caused
had given him to understand that under no circumstances would she marry any both men to spring round and rush to the
table. There, floating on tho liquid in ono
ono olso. And now a week had passed
of the glasses, was another tiny roll of paseven long, weary days without hearing
from or seeing Sydney, and poor Doris,
per. Shot from somewhere, It had ovl
driven to desperation, had been wondering dently struck the glass, making it ring.
how she might best broach tho subject to
Unfolded, the contents ran :
"It is well. We are satisfied." Again
her father and try to induce him to reconfrom Tibet and tho date tho current day.
But the task Boomed
sider his decision.
well
as
It was with very different feelings that tho
hopeless; she felt that she might
two men gazed at tho piece of paper. Mr.
appeal to a stone wall as to his stubborn
will. Was there no way but to wait?
Shirley's face bore a calm expression
which told of a thankfulness that danger
Mr. Shirley was sitting iu tho big armwas past and that he felt once more at
chair in his own particular sanctum, genpeace with his masters, while Sydney
erally referred to as tho "study," and letting his thoughts run riot. First, they stood aghast in the presence of the unfathomable, his hair bristling on his head and
flitted here and there over various phaseH
teeth chattering from very fear. At last
of his new hobby, und then, taking a sadder tone, conjured up the vision of his he could bear it no longer, and flinging
rehe
had
open the door ho rushed out, nor paused
only child, whose dearest wish
until he found himself outside the front
fused. Why was she so self willed? There
was Joshua, well provided with worldly door in the pure night air, with the canopy
of heaven and the twinkling stars above
goods, hail fellow well met with every
him.
one, and, above all, a brother theosophist;
why could not the girl be satisfied with
her father's choice? Then tho truant
A train is throbbing swiftly northward,
thoughts pictured Sydney Wallace as cerbearing among its passengers two that
tainly the better looking of the two, nearer have that day boon made man and wife.
Doris' age, a man of energy and excellent
The bridegroom sits absorbed in his
character, but and there was tho rub ho thoughts, seeming oblivious of the fact
honest
had been so openly and audaciously
that what should be all the world to htm
as to express his disbelief in the manifessits by his side. It is not that one deftly
so
sealed
had
he
and
of
tations
theosophy,
thrown slipper had made a bruise on his
his fate.
forehead nor that sundry grains of rico
,
It was now quite dark and Mr. Shirley had slipped down between his collar and
rose from his seat, lighted the gas, drew
his neck. What, then, was the causo?
down the blind and locked the door. It
"What makes you so quiet, dear?" asks
was his custom to spend his evenings alone the bride.
with his books, and reaching a volume
He starts as ono called from another
from its shelf he drew his chair to tho taworld.' new
ble and was soon absorbed in
mystifi"I am bewildered, love. Those mescations, theoretical and impracticable.
sages how real and yet how very imposAfter reading for some time he came sible! I cannot believe, and yet there! I
upon a marginal note giving reference to know not what to think.
another work which necessitated a visit to
Doris laughs a little, musical ripple, and
the bookshelves at the other end of the then, laying her hand on his arm and nesroom. He soon found the passage referred
tling closer, she says:
to and was about to resume his seat, when
"Shall I explain the mystery, love? I
he uttered an exclamation of surprise and sent them."
cast a frightened glance round tho room.
"Youl How could you? The gas was
There, on the pages of the book open where
looked, I mean the door I I but you
which
was
he had been reading,
how could yon?"
something
was not there when ho left tho table a
"I will tell you, but you must not let
With
hands
of
roll
little
quivering
paper.
papa know. Tho paper came from India,
and beating heart he picked it up and unwrapped round some presents that I had
rolled it. Apparently the paper was of gent to me. The writing I did with my
foreign manufacture, and the characters left hand with the moistened point of a
on it, although English, did not seem to stick of Indian ink"
' ' But the locked room ' ' interjected Sydnbe Inscribed with auy of tbe materials in
common use In this country. - With iney.-'
describable feelings of wonder and awe he
"Then I rolled It up very small and
' '..
road:
stood it upright on a projection of the
offto
us.
Vex
la
abhorrent
Coercion
thy
chandelier, and fixed it there with a tiny
bit of wax from a candle. When the gas
spring no longer. It is our command. Tibet,
Aug. 4.
had been alight a little while, the wax
A message from the mahatmas in faroff
melted with the heat and down fell the
Tibet and datod that very day I Could message with its own weight. See? But
there be trickery? he wondered, and to you will keep my seoret from papa?"
And Mr. Shirley does not understand
place the matter beyond the shadow of a
doubt he made an exhaustive examinatbo mystery to this day. London
The
tion ot the room and its contents.
window was fastened, the door locked
and the chimney closed, and there was no
other opening in the walla Continuing
the search on his hands and knees, under
the table, ohalrs and couch, he covered
every square inch of the carpet and then
,Cau be had by applying at
rose, convinced that the room contained
this offloe. It is fall of matno living thing besidos himself. And there
ter describing the mineral,
on the table lay the indisputable evldenoe
agricultural, : horticultural
that time, space and brick walls were as
and all the varied resonroei
nothing to a mahatnia. Waa there ever
of New Mexioo. Just the
uch a charitable creed that the innermost
thing to send to any one
circle should interest Itself on behalf of
inquiring about or interested
one who bad openly expressed his opinion
in the territory. ' Prioe 10
that such manifestations were "bosh?"
oents, wrapped and mailed
The next meeting of tho theosophist,
for lleenU.
before whom Mr. Shirley detailed the cir
I
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TenneRsee Centennial and Interna
tional Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., May 1 to October 31.
For the above Joeasion the Santa Fe
route has placed In sale tiokets to Nashville and return a a rate of $67.15; these
tiokets will be oueale daily until Ootober
15, 1897 good to teturn until November,
7, 1897. For parjoulars call on agents of
the Santa Fe roue.
H. 8. Luiz, Agent,
W. 3. Black, G. 1; A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topekj, Ras.

THE POPULAR SONG.
never was naturaly vicious,
My spirit was lairblike and mild.
I never was bad or nalicious,
I loved with the trust of a child,
But hate now my boiom is burning,
And all through my being I long
To get one solid thump on the head of the
chump
Who wrote the nov popular song.
The office boy lums it,
The bookkn'perdrums it.
It's whistled by all oi the street.
The hand organ grinds it,
The music box vinds it,
It's sung by the "cop' on the beat,
Tho newsboy, hi spouts it,
The bootblack, le shouts it,
The washwoman sinis it all wrong,
And I laugh unl I weep
And 1 wako am 1 sleep
To tho tune of that popular song.
1

Its measures are hauntng my dreaming.
I rise at the breakfaa1 bell's call

To hear the new chain wrmaid screaming
The chorus aloud thrmgh the hall.
The landlady's daughtir's piano
Is helping the concer along,
And my molars I breal on the tenderloin steak
As 1 chew to that pojular song.
The orchestraplays it
The German land brays it,
'Tis sung on the pUtform mid stage.
All over the dty
They're chantng the ditty,
At summer resortsit's the rage
The drum cons, it beats it,
The echo repeats it,
The bass drummer brings it out strong,
And wo speal and we talk
And wo danoi and wo walk
To the notes of that popular song.

It

really is driving im crazy.
I feel that I'm wastiig away.
My brain is becominginore hazy,
My appetite less t.ve'y day.
But, ah, I'd not pray xr existence
Or struggle my life ti prolong
It up some dark alley with him I might dally
Who wrolo that new popular song.
The bone plaror clicks it,
The banjoist picks il,
It livens the clog (Juicer's heels.
The bass violiiiuans it,
The bagpiperilrones it,
They play it for vail aw and reels.
1 shall not mud quitting
The earthly ind flitting
Away 'mid Hie lieivenly throng
If the mom K-r- who come
To my grave do not hum
That horrible pojrahir snug.
Jne Liiv-olin L. A. V. Bulletin.
Bhe Knew the Game Too.
The other dny a Detroit youth who had
oome hunie from iollogo for vacation took
his younger sister out to see a baseball
She is a qiilet, domuru little lass,
game.
with blue eyes and n timid munner, und
she slipped into her seat in tho grand stand
as staidly as if sho were entering the family pew at ohurch.)
As the game progressed ho kindly undertook to explain to her something about
the points, so she would understand at

least a little about it.
"Now the young man is about to throw
the ball," he said. "He is called the pitcher. The man with tho stiok in his hand
is the batter. Ho will try to hit the ball,
and it he does he will run to that little
bag, which is called a base."
The young man's sister seemed to be
quite interested and listened attentively to
his explanations.
Presently somebody hit out a two bagger that went clear through the shortstop
and lit out for first like a wild turkey.
The young man began to explain.
"Now," ho said, "if the fielder throws
the ball to the man on the bag before"
The young man ceased suddenly.
His sister had sprung upon tho bench,
grabbed his hat and thrown it into the
crowd, and shrieked at the top of her
voice

:

Wasn't that n hot
get that shortstop
a seine. Go it, Dempsey, you're a peach!
Oh, lordy, what a daisy outterl Get him
a basket!
Whoopee, don't that inuke your
whiskers ourl? Yah, yah, yah!"
"Sit down, sis," suid the young man in
a slightly aggrieved tone. "Why didn't
yon tell me you wore a rooter?" Detroit
"Yah, yah, yah!

Froe Press.

Destruction.
"Carthage must bo destroyed!" shouted
Cato, with all the violence and pertinacity
of the man with one idea. The opposition
was disposed to filibuster.
"How?" they asked insistently, for the
destruction of a town was no easy matter
in those days, the practioe of renting
houses out being as yet quite unknown.
Detroit Journal.
Broken Pledges.
" Bofore we were married you Bald you
wouldn't put nn obstaole in my way for
the world."
"Did I? Well, perhaps I did."
"And now you are everlastingly sticking your feet out so that I fall over them."
Chicago Record.
Suspicion Made Certainty.
"Last night," said Mr. Booze, "I think
I made a remark to tho effect that I had
one of the greatest heads in tho ward."
"Something of tho sort," said his wife.
"Well, this morning I feel fully prepared to say that I was right." Cincinnati Enquirer.

Snrely Insane.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

MAN.

He Was Full of Queer Tales of the Gold
Country.
"I don't care if I do," suid the man
from Klondike to the admirer who had
asked him to take a drink. "It saonis
rather nice, too," he resumed, gazing
thoughtfully into the amber depths of the
glass before him. "It seems nice to sea
the barkeep pour it out."
' Why? Don't he pour it nut up in
Klondike?" inquired the man from Sonoru.
"Certainly not. If you'd pause to think
a minute, you wouldn't ask such foolish
questions. How would he pour it out
when it comes In ohunks?"
"In chunks?"
' ' Certainly frozen, you know. Up there
a man goes into a saloon, and be throws a
sack of gold down and says, 'Give me u
chunk of skee 'bout 1 by 8 inohes and
take your pay outen that' Then the
takes a hatchet and outs off a chunk,
and the man takes it to the liquefierand"
"The what?"
"The liquefler, but prob'ly you don'l
know about it. Up there the stoves in the
s'loons have little iron wings like built all
around them, and in each wing is a chine!
dlsb, and the customers put their ohunks
of whisky in the dishes and melt them by
the fire. That's why they cull the arrangement a liquefler, you know. Men drink
oousld'ble up there, but you never hear
them howling around like they do down
here."
"Why not?"
"They can't, you know, because theru
is so much gold."
"What difference does that make?"
"Well, you ought to know yourself that
silence is golden. Don't care if I do!
Thanks!"
"Is there really so much gold up there?"
"There's consid'ble. My pardner up
there had a
boy, and ono day
the little ouss took his gun and went out
to shoot a cat that"
"A cut? I didn't know they had cats
wp so near the pole."
"Yes, they do pole cuts, you know.
Well, the little cuss took his gun and went
to shoot this oat, aud when night come ha
hadn't got back, so we went to look for
him. We found him, und that's all tlml
saved his life."
"How was that?"
"The poor little ouss had found a gold
nugaet and tried to pick it up, und it waa
so heavy that he couldn't do it. His
hands must have been sweating a llttla
when he taekled it, and you know how
flesh freezes to metal. So there ho was,
froze tight to a nugget that he oouldn't
budge. We had to take them home to.
gcther and thaw them separate The nugget weighed a trifle more'n 810!4 pounds.
Me and the other minors left, all tho big
nuggets up there and only brought homo
tho little ones because the big ones wns ton
Talking is dry
heavy for transportation.
work. Thanks! Don't caro if I do!
"Seeing this whisky reminds me of t lie
trouble we had with the mosquiloes.
They're bad enough anyway, but when
they're intoxioatud they're"
"Intoxicated!"
"Yes. You see, frequently we'd bring
home chunks of whisky and lay them on
the piano or center tablo, und the mosquitoes would get to sharpening their bills
against the ohunks, and so they'd get inebriated."
"That was ourious."
"Yes, but thoy learned what to do fo
themselves pretty soon. One wouldn't
any more'n get how come you so befuM
you'd seo him strike for outdoors, ami
then if you watohed you'd see him sharpening his bill on a nugget. That would
fix him all right."
"I don't see how."
"Don't see howl Didn't you evor heal
of the gold oure? That's what he took,
wan't it? There was one old mosquito
that broke over twice and"
"Jabez!" said the redheaded woman
who bad just come into the room.
"Yes, Marier."
"This is the fourtb time I've had tel
call you outen a saloon since last spring,
and if ever it happens again I'll yank"
"I'm coinin, Marier!" said the mini
from Klondike.
And he went. San Franoisco Examiner,
bar-kee-
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MAXWELL LA

New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
ad Union Pacific, Do ver Gulf.

Situated

in

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracta 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
'fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railioads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Romance and Reality.
am weary, weary," gushed tho romantic summer girl. "I hardly slept the
whole night through."
"Thinking, thinking, thinking, I sup.
pose," gushed her romantic lover.
"Nope," interposed her unromantio little brother; "swattin mosquitoes." New
York Sunday World.

Humidity.
"Oh, you are not so warm I" he sneered.
At that she burst into tears.
"Forgive me," he cried penitently. "I
was wrong."
No. It was not tho first time mere humidity bad been made to pass for warmth.
Detroit Journal.
'

Raton, New Mexico

Record.

Boston's Spinsters.
Clara I heard that there were
unmarried women in Boston.
Maud Were you not surprised?
Clara Not after I saw theiu.
York Sunday World.

1
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TO REACH

Red River Country
--

Compensation.
"After all, old age isn't the worst thing
on record."
"Why isn't it?"
"After a man passes a certain period in
life his children get discouraged and quit
picking him up on grammar. "Chicago

the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tbe United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

"I

Of first Importance.
"Yes. She loft a good deal of property,
and she divided it up pretty well. Hot
piano went to her sister, a oousln got tlm
pretty little watch set in diamonds, while
her jewels"
"Oh, skip all that and let me know who
got her bicycle!" Chicago Post.

m GRANT,

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE

13,000

SPRING-ER- .

FROM

New

A Doorstep Conversation.
Mistress of the House My good man,
did you ever take a bath?
Tramp No, mum. I never took any-

thing biggor'n a silver teapot.
UP-

Pick

Me

-

Merely an Inference.
Mrs. Sharplelgh's husband drinks
a good deal, doesn't he?"
"I presume so. He's living with her
yet." Detroit News.

"That

.

Tit-Bl-

THE KLONDIKE

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers.. For rates address

In Memoriain.
Ill memory of Frank Myers, who
died two years ago today.
Just two years ntjo today
The one we lowd has pitted away.
Although a link has been broken from the
chain,
We hone to meet him in heaven again.
MYEHB.

Igloo (the Eskimo) That unfortunate
explorer must have gone crazy.
Mrs. Igloo Yes, the poor thing is singing "There'll Be a Hot Time In the Old
Town Tonight. "New York Journal.
Ovwr

the Plate.

Right
"Another ball?" he asked, as he saw his
looking over the invitation cards at
breakfast.
"Better call It a strike," she said. "I
need $50 for a new dress to wear. ' 'Detroit
Freo Press.
Wife

It

Is Apparent.
"What do you think of the womai' bicyclist who rando n triple century?" "I think she is just three times as big a
fool as the woman who makes onlv a
sin-lie.- "

Chloago Post.

Bi.

The Badts "f
"Trousers," says tn lifted Ouida,
"Are so ugly I oeat.kear
There's a woman for "Us

'."

Mow we know she wsuldn't wear 'em.
,.

.: -- Olerelaad Flala Dealer.

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

He had Just joined the Pioneer Baseball club,
His oomnuli'H to enjoy,
But the futnl Nltde to second base
Caused the death of our darling boy.
BY His I'ARKNTS.
- Washington Star.

Hanta Fe

Konte-Callfor-

Limited.

nia

The California limited now runs twice a
week between Chioago and Los Angeles,
via Haua fe Route., The third annual
season fur this magniftoent train.
Equipment of superb vestlbuled Pullcar,
man palsoe sleepers,
aud through dining ear managed by Mr.
Most
luxurious
servioe
Fred Harvey.
via en j line, and the fastest time.
Auotber express train, oarryiDg palaee
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
California. '
Ioqalre of local agent A ,T, k B. F. Ry.
buffet-smokin- g

lllulliipni

lite

A good sleeping oar porter, like wine improves with'age. The majority of the porters on the Burlington have had years of experience. They understand the Art of Making People Comfortable.
Omaha Chioago Kansas City 8t. Louis
.ALL points east and south. Tiokets at
offioee of oonneoting lines.

C. W VALLCRY.Ceneral
1

039

1

Col.
7th titreet. DenverAgent.

4

KEGISTERSIlIP TMNSFEfi.

Mr, J. H. Hiokiof Temp, A. T., took
in the eights of Sota Fe today, atopptug

SURVEYS

ORDEEED.

The new dredge whioh has reoentlv been
Awarded
put iu below E'town for plaoer started
Honors-Wor- ld's
this week.
J
operation
Fair,
alker YCMtei dnj Jave 1 Ilia at the Exohange.
Highest
Mine Owners In Santa fe, Bernalillo
C. 0. Oottou has bad the La Belle tun
lenk in the Local l.aurt Office to
Mr. Julian H. Daniel, stockman from
Gold
Fair.
Medal.
Midwinter
and
Urant
Counties
to
Preparing
nel retimbered and enlarged and
lion. 91. It. Otero Ciimpll-incut- s
Las Vegas, is in tie oity on business, regexpeots
Patent Tbeir Claims.
to make a deal by which be will be able
Exchauged.
istering at the Cl.ire.
to put on three shifts in a Bhort time.
Messrs. G. A. N Gregor and J. T. Tins-leThe 0. 0. D, claim of Jaokaon. Mo- Surveyor General Vanoe reports that,
Judge J. H. Walker last evening formof St. Louis, vere Saita Fe visitors in response to formal
ac Crary, Gaul & Co. is showinir dd better
applications
transferred
the registership of the today,
ally
as depth is gained.
They have a Urge
stopping a the Palaoe hotel.
companied by the required cash deposits,
United States land offioe in Santa Fe to
S. M. Ashenfeltir, Esq., the well known he has ordered cfiloial surveys of the fol vein of pyritio ore. The tunnel is in 55
feet and work will oontinue all winter,
Hon. M. R. Otero, of Valenoia county, the
attorney, is in Gnat oonnty from Colo- lowing mining claims:
says the Cresset.
TH
newly oommiaeioned register.
The
of
Albemarle
in
four
claims
rado
group
Springs, Cob., on legal business.
HAHDUARK
The transfer was efleoted amidst official
the Coohitl mining district, consisting of
MAN.
A farewell lancleon was
given to Miss the Albemarle, Huron, Ontario and Tom
PENITENTIARY MATTERS.
amenities of the most pleasing kind and
wreaths of onrling and fragrant smoke Genevieve Walz, vho leaves for Europe tioo; T. H. Lowthian, Charles H. Toll,
from several choice Havanas that typif- to night, at the l:ilace hotel today noon. Henry woods and nose Leonard, olaim
One Convict IMxil.mgcd and Six
ied perfect peaoe and harmony all
Judge H. L. Valdo, solioitor for the ants; Charles F. Easley, attorney, em
Received .
to
secure
aronnd.
ployed
patents.
Santa Fe system n New Mexico, has ar
The Old Man No. 2, situated in the Bear
The New Mexican soribe, who witnessed
in
rived
Las
from
Kansas
Mo.
Vegis
Oity,
the gratifying scene, was made the conMountain mining district of Grant coon
Mr. E. J. Fliisohman of Denver, at ty;0!dMao Mining company claimant;
Discharged on yesterday, oonviot No.
fident of both the outgoing and the in
Diamond, Opal.Turquols
Watch Repairing
1030, John Davis, sentenced from
coming officinls. Judge Walker declared tended to business matters in the oity to- l.N. Uhilders of silver City, agent.
First-Clas- s
Nettings a Specialty.
Strictly
The Divina Pastora
lo
without hesitation that, in the person of day,
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
conuty, to seven months imprismaking his headquarters at the oated io the New Placersmining olaim,
Mr, Otero, he recognized a most perfect
district
mining
onment,
Palaoe
hotel.
from
Earned
40
YEARS THE STANDARD.
for.laroeny
of
shop.
Fe
Santa
A.
a
Frank
and
who
man
would prove a
oonnty;
Manzanares,
gentleman
Mr. F. W. ineier, traveling passenger 8. G. Wright and W. 0. Gortner, claimants. 17 days good time,
most oapable, accommodating and honest
The Hazleton group,' consisting of the
Reoeived today: oonviot No. 1072. War
register; and Mr. Otero whispered into the agent of the fjnion Paoiflo railroad, was
At the Hotels.
MANUFACTURER O- Fwilling ear of the reporter that he con in the oity tfday iu the interest of his Hazletoc, Snnnyside and Sunset mining ren Horgan, sentenoed from Eddy counAt the Palace;
R. Clemens, Madrid;
claims, situated in the New Plaoers min ty to one year imprisonment, for laroony,
gratulated himself upon being able to
at
L.
the
Claire.
road, registeiing
Blumentbal, New York; G. A. N,
s
suooeed an offioial whose books and
ing district of Santa Fe oonnty; applioa brought by the sheriff of Eddy oonnty,
Mr. John latter of Chicago, represent
tion filed by J. H. Sutherlin, attorney iu Mr. M. C. Stewart: oonviot No. 1073. E. J. Gregor, J. T. Linsley, St. Louis; E. J.
were in perfect oondition and whose
methods of transacting business were ing J. V. Faiwell & Co., with headquarters faot.
Stark, sentenoed from Colfax oounty to Fleisohman, Denver.
At the Exohange: E. Trujillo, Albu
are made with a two years and three months imprisoninese
above oritioism and iu all respects wor- in
applications
Albuquerque, called on the dry goods view to
A. T.; M.
Becnring government patents as ment for larceny; oonviot No. 1074, A. 0. querque; J. H. Hioks, Temp,
thy of emulation.
-- AND DEALER
IN
in
dealers
He
Sarta
Fe
soon
as
today.
stopped
Giles, sentenoed from Colfax oonnty to Littrell, E. Trujillo, A. R. Fuller, Springpossible.
Judge Walker served as register of the
two
at
the
er.
Claire.
local land offioe during the first Cleveyears and two months imprisonment
land administration, and now closes four
At the Claire: C. A. Daniels, Mamij
L. Bradford Prinoe left
ine most unique entertainment ever for laroeny; ooaviot No. 1076. Severo
more years of service in the same re this
ever the narrow gaoge for given in Santa Fe will take plaoe in the Montoya, sentenoed from Colfax oonnty DuBar, Antonito; Julian H. Daniel, Lr.a
morning
to
one
Santa Fe opera house tomorrow night.
year imprisonment for laroeny of Vegas; L. L. Lyon, Denver; J. Butkr,
sponsible and exacting oapaoity, enjoy Denver and gait
Lake, whither he goes
horse; oonviot No. 1076, Luis Martinez, Chicago; W. S. Shaw,
ing the respect and oonfidenoe of all who on
F. W.
nothing to offend the most iBBtldious.
have had oooasion to meet him officially
sen'enced front Colfax oounty to one year Augier, Denver; J. H.Philadelphia;
private bnsness. He expeots to re
Rotlao, .Chiongo;
or personally.
for
No.
turn in abont ten days.
oonviot
imprisonment
John L. Emerson, C. A. Roberts, Eddy; W.
laroeny;
1077, Juan Ampernno, sentenced from H. Moreland, Manitou.
No doubt is entertained that his suc
,
Sheriff Marbn Littrell and guards E.
TERRITORIAL
NOTES.
Colfax
to
one
cessor
will
efficient
and
eauallv
oounty
prove
year imprisonment
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
and A- - R. Fuller of Springer,
Edison's Projectoscope.
ior larceny, ah the Uolfax oonnty pri
satisfactory. He has had muoh experi- Trujillo
See the great pillow fight among the
soners were brought by the sheriff of Col- at the Exohange last night.
ence in publio affairs, and brings to the
rax oounty, Mr. Marion Littrell.
Hierra County.
seminary girls, Blaok Diamond express,
discharge of his present trust superior They brought five prisoners down and
the serpentine danoe, the morning bath
MiBS Maud Smith, a former resident of
intelligence, a wealth of golden oommon turned them ever to the officers at the
and numerous other piotores as shown by
sense and an honest pnrpose to do his
Hillsboro, is teaohing the young idea how
The Weather.
penitentiary.
whole doty without fear or favor.
to snoot in Madison, Wis.
The weather yesterday
was partly the Edison Projeotosoope, the most wonCaptain J. R Hudson, assessor of SanFive thousand Angora goats were ship cloudy with light flurries of snow in the derful invention of the age. Everything
The Santa Fe opera house wiil be the ta Fe
as natural as life. At the Santa Fe opern
from Lake Valley last week, the forenoon.
in
from
the
ped
terri
county,oame
soene of some wonderful eleotrioal picThe highest
temperature house Thursday night. Admission, 51,
to
to
number
Arizona
be
greater
torial
on
No.
21
going
last night, and
oapital
reaohed was 84 and the lowest 20 degrees. 85 and 25 oents; reserved seats on sale at
tures on Thursday night. Edison's proaeavy irost occurred this morning. Fair Ireland's Pharmacy.
jeotosoope will be used to throw the regisiered at Stnrges' European. The pastured.
Bo
Commissioner
Franoisoo
County
weather is indicated for tonight and Fri
shadows upon the oanvas. Admission, 50, captain is one tf the best oitizens of the
a
sustained
broken
last
jorqnez
35 and 25 oents; reserved seats on sale at
week,
warmer Friday.
leg
0 ameras for tale at reduced prices
oapital, and he is here on business. A- while rounding up oattle, by his horse day,
Ireland's Pharmaoy.
at Fischer's. Call and see them.
lbuquerque Citfeen.
taking a bad fall.
At Private Hale.
A teaoher in the Hillsboro schools has
Hon. and Mri. T. B. Catron, two sons
If sold before Monday noon. Chess set
Bischoff & Muller reoeive fresh oysters
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
a
and nieoe, Mis; Genevieve Walz, expect begun orusade BgainBt playing marbles and board, formerly the property of the and fish every Friday morning.
to leave this erening for the east. Mr. lor Beeps," among the boys, and ber ef oanta He Atbletio club, with five volumes
forts to oorreot the evil is meeting with on chess, for $12.60, oost new $32. Three
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
Catron going t Lexington, Mo., to visit
nattering suooess.
volumes Spanish notion for $2.50, good
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Friday; frost
relatives, and Mrs. Catron, the two boys,
Several members of the Mesa del Oro as new, cost $5. Monarch bioyole with
tonight; warmer Friday.
and Miss Walz going to New York City, company, from the east, have been in Cristy saddle and brake, $30.
Regular meeting of Paradise lodge No. from where thef will sail for
Jii. E. Menbob.
Europe, and speoting the olaims and water rights
by that oompany for the purpose
BOLE AGENT FOB
2,1.0.0. F., lower 'Frisco street, this spend the winter in Germany, most likely owned
or
oeoidmg npon future operations
evening at 7:30 o'clook. Work in the de- in Berlin.
LOW
GRADE
GOLD
MINES.
Lincoln County.
grees.
Nnma Reymnnd has sold his interest
Bischoff & Miller keep a large number
Mayor C. A. Spiess is corresponding of fat
oattle, sheep and lambs always on in the Feliz Cattle company to Jas. J. Interesting; Information
Touching
with eastern parties as to the construc- band and
hence eau always supply cus- Dolan.
Same C anide Plants in Successtion of a sewer system for the oity, city tomers with what they want. Call and
Apple gathering is in order at the Ellis
ful Operation.
bonds to be leaned in payment of the see for yourself.
ranob, near Linoolo. Thirty five thou
sand pounds have been stored away, and
work. If his advioes should be favoraSHOK8 1'OR KVERVBOOV OIK SPECIALTY
in reply to a correspondent s query
there remain to be gathered about 65,000
ble, the mayor thinks the question should
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES. pounds.
oonoerniog low grade gold mines and
The trade supplied
be submitted to the voters of the oity
N. M.
L. H. Prait reaohed Linooln Saturday suooessfully operated cyanide plants, the
from one bottle
AM) K.INl
to a
WATER
for a deoision. A sewer system for the
carload.
Mailorders
9ll.KKAL,
noon
bis
on
return
from
He
Eddy.
learned editor of the New York Engineer
Tennis tournaments are the present
lilleci.
promptly
brought an order from Judge Hamilton
oity is an ahslme necessity.
amusements at Albuquerque.
which released his son on a
AmusRinent lovers should not forget popular
bond. ing and Mining Journal says;
- SANTA FE
GUADALUPE
ST.
The oaee against Dionioio Luoero et a.. Father and son left at once $1,000
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
"The yield of the Treadwoll ore for the
for Roswell
the Edison Projeotosoope and phonowith
is
on
still
oharged
resisting officers,
and from there th'jy return to their home year ending May 31, 1896, as reported by
graphic) entertainment at the 8anta Fe trial in the District oonrt.
the Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining oom
at Snyder, Tex.
A
house
xue city council nas adopted an or
series of vividly
opera
pany, was $2.97 per ton. Smoe June 1,
tonight.
Chaves County.
of Sioux City, la., who 1890, the yield has ranged from $3.49 to
interesting pictures will be shown. Ad dinanoe reducing oirous lioenses to $100
ON
Joseph
Simpson
60 per ton, and the working oost from
for eaoh day's performance, sideshows is
TDE8DAY8
largely interested in the El Capitan $J
mission, 60, 35 and 25 oents.
$1.59 to $1 08. The assay valne of the
$25 eaoh per day, and theatrical, musical orchard, is in Roswell
& FRIDAYS
after
the
looking
It is currently reported about town and other kindrad amusements $10
ore is not stated in the reports of this
pe
property.
that a misunderstanding has arisen be- aay.
The superintendent reported,
Mrs. Nancy De Laroy, who has been oompany.
tween Mr, J, E. Laoomeand Captain T.J.
however, that the average of the ore deManuela inesarri y Gutierrez jester
visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. H. Clark, veloped May 15, 1896, in the lower levels of
Matthews of the Arcade. A partnership day Bpplied for a divorce from Tomas in ttoswell, bas returned to her home in the
mine was $1 19 per ton.
is claimed by the latter. This is denied Gutierrez. Mrs. Gutierrez is the sister Davenport, la.
"1 he yield of the Homestake ore for
of Jaoobo Yrissarri; her husband is th
RoBwell
a
now
bas
board of health con the year ending May 31, 1897, was $1 65,
by the former.
PERIODICALS
son of Judge Tomas 0. Gutierrez, Bays th
sisting of three members, or at least the its assay value not being reported. We
At the request of a number of persons uemocrac.
board of trustees of that plaoe has passed bave no recent data as to the grade of the
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Wm. Cotter, who was found guilty by an ordinance whioh "that
interested in the history of the southwest,
there is hereby ore worked at
mine near
Hon. L. B. Frinoe is preparing with muoh dustioe urawrord of being drunk and dis oreated a board of health," and it is Bafe Washington, Nevada connty, Oal. Sevand fined $5, has taken an appeal to
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
any the three offices thus oreated have eral years ago the yield per ton was said
oare a series of three lectures to cover orderly
from the lower oonrt.
Cotter says he been filled.
to be 85 cents, and a few years previous
the most interesting period of that early was not drunk, but the officers who ar
Says the Roswell Reoord: "Howard it was reported as 70 oents. Probably it
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
history. One will be on the legend of rested him say be was,
Leland,
register of the U. S. land offioe, does not vary muoh from these figures at
Arohiteot H. D. Johnson, of Albuquer
the seven cities, Cabeza de Baca and Friar
arrived Saturday and entered upon the present. The ore lit this time is the low
will soon submit a plan and speoifi duties oi his omoe. Dir. Lelaod
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
a est grade of any worked at a profit in tbe
Maroos; one on Coronado's marob, Bnd que,
cations for the proposed new government pleasant gentleman and is muoh isim United StateB.
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
one on the expedition of Friar Ruiz and
at
the Ulty of Mexioo. Mr. John
"We bave not a complete list of the
all periodicals.
paiaoe
pressed with this part of the territory.
Espejo and the oolonization under Onato. son says that his plan involves the ex
the hands employed by A. D oyanide works now in operation in tbe
Among
of
abont
Mr. T. G. Erb, the new
$3,000,000.
Garrett in shearing and dipping sheep United States. Tbe process is most exproprietor of penditurt
Says the Citizen: Lust night a num were Kogemo Jaramillo and Sosten Villi tensively applied in the Merour distriot
me mane noiei, nas noauy closed a con
of
gentlemen met at the Commercial goe, says the Roswell Reoord. Work was in Utah, where there are six works in
tract whereby, on the 10th of November, ber
and dieoussed the ways and means finished
club,
and bands discharged on the 6th operation, most of them suooessfully, we
he will enter into possession of the entire to seoure the
money to build a low line of the month. That night the oairwent to think. There are large and suooessfnl
Claire block. He will koate his offioe in ditch in the Rio Grande valley from Ber Garrett's
works at Cripple Oreek and Florence,
camp on Eight-mil- e
oreek, took a
Father Di Palma
the corner room where the Aroade bar is nalillo to this oity.
of his best horses and lit out for Colo.; Marysville, Moot., De LaMar, Nev.,
oouple
Best Located Hotel In City,
looated and transform the Aroade billiard Bnd a number of other gentlemen ad' their homes in Guadalupe county. Next Bodie, Calif., and at several places in
dressed the meeting, favoring the organ
Arizona, besides many small works in
Sheriff
in
started
day
Deputy
Higgins
room into a dining-rooHe may con- ization of a oompany to build the ditoh.
various states. We think we are safe in
pursuit. He returned Wednesday of this
clude to put a neat little bar in his prea-eu- t It was decided to form a oompany with
weea witn tne men and horses. He found saying there are at least 50 oyanide works,
stock of $100,000 and the people them between Anton Cbioo and Puerto de large and small, in operation in the Unitdining room. This arrangement will capital
will
to subscribe to the stook io Luna. One of the horses bad been traded ed States at the present time."
make the Claire a very attractive resort cash beasktd
to the amount of $20,000, Messrs.
off, but the other was still in possession.
for travelers and tourists.
Grant and Reynolds agreeing to subscribe
come to the con
i Die ves will
In the orderly prooession of events in
"Shell Oysters,"
zu,uuu. This sum uf $10,000, it is es elusion after aprobably
while that when they do
nature, "after a storm comes a calm." timated, will build the ditohfrom above any stealiog in this oonnty they will have Kansas City meats and everything the
n
Bernalillo to this city. It is the intention to get olear out of the
market affords at the
restaurant.
The current week was initiated
with of the
oountry or our of- oompany to ultimately extend the noers win get them. In this oase Fred
blustering and ohilling weather, but the line to a point opposite the Indian vil
Special rates by the Week or Month
Higgins deserves special oredit for his
ontoome is perfeotly satisfactory. Truly lage of Tsleta, about 15 miles south of work.
for Table Board, with or without
He bad to work against odda in
room.
T.
has
Curran
been
J.
this has been a gorgeous autumn day Albuquerque.
where his men were to be found.
learning
SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. E. Corner of Plaza,
with the son shining from a cloudless sky designated to solicit subscriptions for the the ooinmunity at large being friends of
purposes above indicated.
tne inieves, and even after he got bis men
from dawn till the chickens prepared to
t.n pnirfinomon-Aroia
and Mrs. Maroelino and started home with them threats were
Santiago
For Sale, For Kent, (.oat, Pound,
roost.
Martinez were tried before United States made to take tbem away by some of GuaWanted,
Commissioner Burkbart yesterdav. on the dalupe oounty's people.
&
Cloaks Made to Order .
of
Maroelino
OR
A
SALE
complaint
Martinez, who
jl
large quantity small pica,
One hundred and fifty styles of ladies',
Eddy County.
J brevier and nonpareil type at the Mew
oharges bis wife and Arcia with a violaEXIOAN office. The aamA la In rami nnnril- The Peooa valley exhibit is attraotinir
misses' and children's oloakB, of the oele tion of the Edmunds aot.
Aroia and
and will be sold, cheap. Proofs of faces
NSEALERS
brated Beifeld make, on sale by J. H Martinez have been on hostile terms widespread attention at the Dallas, Tex., tion
of the type and prices furnished on
Gerdee, Santa Fe. The ladies are invited for some time past and the trouble cul- fair, and is reoeiving flattering notioes in
to oall and inspeot these garments.
minated the other night in Arcia blacking the Lone Star press.
n
of all
The oity of Eddy oannot boast of a FOR at the New I blanks Printing
Martinez's eye. Aroia was fined $5 in the
Offioe.
oourt for fighting and day before rass band, but wben it oomes to an or
police
PERSONAL MENTION.
New Mexioo Statutes at the
yesterday Martinez had him arrested and chestra, well the rest of the territory is FOR SALE
Mexioan Printing Offioe.
asked Justice Ribble to plaoe him under not in it. Anyway that is the way the
Aroia was Eddy people talk.
Mr. Charles Peterson of Abiquio, is in bond to preserve the peace.
COURT BLANKS For sale at
only to be arrested with Mrs.
discharged
Beginning the 6th of next month, the PROBATE Mexioan Printing Offioe.
DEALERS IN
the oity on mining matters.
Martinez on the obarge of having violated railway company expeots to commenoe
.i. Write or Telegraph for Priced.
Mr. L. Blumenthal of New York, regis the Edmunds aot. Attorney Donaoiano the shipment of 250 oars of oattle. Two
Blank deeds of all descrip-J- J
170R SALE
Chaves represented the defendants in the hundred of these will im all
tered at the Palaoe hotel last night.
tlont at the New Mexioan Printing Office
probability
oase. After hearing all theevidenoe Com- be loaded at Roswell. by the Littlefleld
Dr. R. Clemens of Madrid, spent the day
of the peaoe blanks in
.
21st St
missioner Burkhardt ibound the defend Cattle company, and shipped to MoCoy TjlQR SALEanaJustice
spamsn at the new Mexioan DENVER, COLO-- 130
nnguin
jl:rlntiiur
in the oity, registering at the Palaoe hotel. ant, Mrs. Martinez, over to the
office.
Kansas
at
Bros,,
The
remainder
grand
City.
Messrs. John L. Emerson and 0. A. jury. Aroia will have his hearing before will be loaded at Lake View by the Soott
Agents in every county for the SANTA
Roberts of Eddy, are in the oity, register the commissioner this morning, sbvb the &, Robinson opmpany, owner of the Hat WANTED association
St!
TE. N. .M.-W- ater
in the United States,
umzen.
ranch, shipping to Kansas City and St. navlnir weekly benefits inr hnt.h InUnMa n.,.1
ing at the Claire.
Louis. This outfit sent ont 12 oars of accident. Address, U. P. Association. Loa
Mies Mamie Dubar of Antonito, spent
"rro Leg8'!
stock, Saturday, billed to Grier, Melton Angeles, Calif.
the day iu Santa Fe shopping. She reg- And all kinds of fresh fish
today at the & Co., St. Louis. Stook shipments of TJIOR SALE CHEAP A ladles'
n
this kind Is one of the features demanding a.' in gooa oonaiuon. Appiyiovv.n. uoe
istered at the Claire.
restaurant.
ioebel's hardware establishment.
the oonstruotlon of the Washburn exten bel ,
sion, and guaranteeing its profitable T710R SALE. A ppearanoe bonds, appeal
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
operation from the very start. Eddy JftJ MUIIUB, UIUUIOI bonds, and bonds to keep
.
the peace at the New Mexioan Printing Com'
argue.
urine w

EXPERIENCE has shown that that which
in the first cost cannot
reasonably he expected to be the best, Before
determining the relative qualities of a good
stove, select that which contains the largest
number of good poiuts, combined with a
reasonable first oost. For further information
call on

Some

Points

y

on

Stoves.

w,

i ma,

I"1

CREAM

MM

S. SPITZ,

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Mil k AlIS

Mi

4

Our fall stock is
now complete
and comprises the
latest styles and
novelties in
Dress Goods & Ladies' Furnishings,
Clothing & Gents' Furnishings,
Boots, Shoes & Notions.
'FRISCO ST

-

-

HENRY KEICK,

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

SANTA FE,

or

FRESH FISH

JACOB WELTMER

FRESH POULTRY

Books andS tationery

KTJiETES & CO.

.

SCMichael's
College. ,

.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

The Exchange Hotel,

Pall Term Opened Sept

1.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

J.

I

PEE-

$1.50

$2

Bon-To-

DIAZ, M. D.,

SneCial attfitltinn

r

naeoe

Treats strictures of the urethra by linear

eitjutroiysis.

Ei McLEAN

J

I-

A. WALKER & CO.

SALE-Mln-

lne

desorlp-texioa-

WOOL.
5c

PELTS,

'

STAPLE&FANCYGR

SANTA FE BAKERY.

e,

Bon-To-

SANTA FE

TELEPHONE 53

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON.
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

James Clay and Ernest Bloom on yes- terdsy shipped 600 bead of cattle from
the stock yards in tliiBoi&y.
Twenty-twhead of oattle on which the
brands bave been disfigured are being
beld in this oity, awaiting farther investi
gation.
The carpenters have begun work on the
Normal aohool building, and the finishing
will be pushed to completion as rapidly
as possible.
Stakes bave been set and work begun
on the new depot and depot hotel, and
the building will be completed at an
eerly date. The original plans have been
ohanged some, the sooth wing of the hotel
having been enlarged to make room for
the division headquarter' offices. The
depot will be used for passenger business
only.
If yon want the fattest and ohoioest
beef, vtal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
the market of Bieohoff & Mailer.
o

Instant relief fo

d

I

nlilcs and

rest for tired mothers in a warm baih with
CiiTiccRA Soap, and a single application of
Ccticura (ointment), the great skin cure,
The only speedy and economical treatment
for itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.

ticiira

toMthrautrv.nttheirnrM. PattH Timva and Clin
ic a l Corporation, 8olPropHetrf, Bimloo.
mr now to uur juwj hid uumor, mauva rrw.

BABY BLEMISHES

TucJW

Grant County,

Weather item to last issue of the Silver
City Independent: "This kind of weather
makes even an Italian ashamed of bis
native oountry. Later It snowed jester
day."
Maynard Bowers, Ed. Sowers and Wal
ter Clayton left for the npper Gila oountry last Saturday. They will be gone
about two weeks and will waste their
powder on nothing smaller than bear.
Maynard and Ed. are two of the most
suooessfnl bear hunters in this oountry,
having killed 14
Two Ohinimen were released from the
oonnty jail last week topon their presentation of papers indicating their lawful
right to remain in the United States.
One of them had been confined since last
July and the other ainoe the last session
of the federal oonrt held In this oity.
Taoa County.
A tunnel for development was
began
on the Bin Coppet Glanoe at La Bella
this wsek.

pany s omoe,
ft SALE Blank mortgages of all desorlp- Tj0tions
at the New Mexioan Printing Of
lice.

F

OR SALE Old papers, in quantities to
uie. Tnr ftniA ar. r.tiA naw may .n vintinir

nnMllin.',

Offi- -a

f

"VT ICE rooms for rent, furnished or unfnr- appiy to Mrs. uuutroru, Clan-ohouse, Palaoe avenue.
ANTED Laws of 1897 in Englsh at this
omce.

a. 'i

SOPPLY CO
SAN FRANCISCO ST

nun,

w

wanted for stone for
PROPOSALS o'clook.
a. m.. Sat. 1. 1897. th
oanitoi reminding noara win receive proposals for about I, WO feet of I amy sandstone to
be delivered aboard oars at Lam v. N. M..at an
early day. Specifications on file at offioe of
the board, being tbe law omoe or Ueo. W.
Knaebel, Hsq., Santa Fe, N, ill. A. Staau, Secretary, etc.
the CLAIRE
8H0P. The ouly
in town with new
porcelain
t.hlna
hath ftilha.- Rvrv
first olaas. None but tentorial artists employed. W, H, KERR, Proprietor,

BATHSi

DIALIB8 18

FRESH AND SALT
--

MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A
Only

Claes Mtall red
first Mlanahtered.

Cattle

MAX KNODT,
,

Manager

